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And as they were eating. Jesus took bread, and blessed it, ad

brake it, and gave It to tbe disciples, and said. Take, eat; this is my
body. - And he took the cup, and gare thanks, and. gave it to them,
s.ying, Drink ye all of it; Kor this is my blood of the new testament.
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'INTERNATIONAL MINDED

Senator Willis of Ohio said
Herbert Hoover is "international minded."

He is. He understands world problems. He has broad
sympathies. He is a world citizen.

But it might also be charged that Herbert Hoover is
provincial. He is. He loves his country; the state in which
ho was born; the state where3
a boy; the state where he received his ollget and technical
training I ;:1 ...

Iowa and Oregon and California .

And he loves all the rest
minded.

His heart strings are touched by his memories of Salem,
. where he was the friend of all
still belongs to the church here of which he was-- a member

whn rr Caldwell started to
practice medicine, back in 1S7F.
the needs for a laxative were not
as rreat as they are today.. People
lived normal, unlet lives, ate
plain, wholesome food, and got
plenty of fresh air and sunshine.
not ven that early there were
drastic physics and purges for the
relief of constipation which Dr.
Caldwell did not believe were good
for human beings to put into theii
system. So he wrote a prescrip-
tion fro a laxative to be used by

his patients.
The prescription for constipa-

tion for a laxative to be used by
practice, ana which he put in drugj
stores in 1892 under the name'
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
is a liquid vegetable remedy, in-

tended for women, children and
elderly people, and they need just
such a mild, safe, gentle bowel
stimulant as Syrup Pepsin.

Under successful management
this prescription has proven its
worth and is now the largest sell
ing liquid laxative in the world.
The fact that millions of bottles
are used a year proves that it has
won the confidence of people who
needed it to get relief from head
aches, biliousness, flatulence, in-
digestion, loss of appetite and
sleep, bad breath, dyspepsia, colds
and fevers.

Millions of families are now
never without Dr. Caldwell's Syr
up Pepsin, and if you will oncej
start using it you will also al-- 1

Dr. O. L. Scott. Margaret's Baby
snop, carson's Pharmacy. George
C. Will. Shei's Clothine store. Cen
tral Drug store, Gunnell and Robb
Studio, Hamilton Shoe Co., Model
Beauty Parlors. Howard Corset
shop, Bakerite Bakery. Peerless
Bakery, Central Shoe Co.. Ken
Brown, Ross Smith, and Emmons,

STAYT0N YOUTH HEADS
OLDER BOYS' MEETING

. (Continued from pace 1.)

convictions and low ideals are
brightened by the truth. Such
discussions which have been con-
ducted all over the coast have had
the result of helping to make boys
better sons, brothers, citizens and
Christians. For we have found,
as have other conferences on the
Pacific coast, that the. life and
teachings of Christ form the best
hasts for the anlntl rill a Af aflr1aw
boys' problems. ,

3. In general, then, there are
infinite possibilities for successful'
servlce by those who have lived
cleanly, made the best of their op
portunity, ties, solved their own
problems, kept their self respect.
and come to fulness) of life
through tbe influence of the ex-
ample of Christ.

In our discussion groups on
March 10, we came to the followi-
ng- conclusions the acceptance of
which were also recommended:

1. That we want positive sug-
gestions about older boys prob--

'

FOR.

Colds :: f

when he lived here just across the street from his, boyhood
home. He helped build a new church; the Friends church
in Highland. He wired his pledge to help provide the funds
for the new Salem Y. M. C. A.

AT AOS SS

ways have a bottle handy fur
emergencies.

It is particularly pleasing t

know that the most of it is bought,
by mothers for themselves and th.
children, though. Syrup Pepsin u
just as valuable for elderly pcop:
All drug stores hare the geaerou
bottles.

We would be glad to have you
prove at our expense how mu i

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ran
mean to you and yours. Ju-wri-

"Syrup Pepsin," Monticeli.,
Illinois, and we will send v m

prepaid a FREE SAMPLE B()T-TLB- .

lems rather than negative criti- -

cism.
2. That what we do now (!

termines ourfeuturc.
3. That an overdone right may

become a wrong.
4. That we owe respect to our-

selves, hence we must respect alt
girls. Indeed, we have, the major
responsibility with respect to bo
and girl relationships. A boy
should be a pal with a girl in a
spiritual plane.

5. That personality is the
proper balance between the physi-
cal control and the spiritual con.
trol.

TREASURY HOLDS CASH

AMOUNT OF $5,611,627
(Continaed from pace 1.)

current month motor vehicle li

cense fees amounting to approxim- -

ately S5.400,uoo win oe aisinoui- -

ed iB proportions of 75 per cent i

the state highway fund and 25 pr
cent to the counties. The state- -

share of these funds is approxixm-atel- y

14,000,000, while the coun-

ties will receive 11,350,000.
In event the proposed $3 motor

vehicle license fee measure is ap-

proved at the general election next
November the state highway rev-

enues will not only show a heavy
shrinkage, but the counties woul.i
be deprived of their pro rata shar;
of the funds that are now beiiu
received from these fees.

So Mr. Hoover in this respect is provincial. He loves his

f
,11
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home and his home folks more
But he loves all humanity.
He is one of the world's first

SPEEDING UP Am

"Speed." That is the name

READ THIS FIRST:
Lynda Fenton. daughter of John

Fenton. a periodical drunkard, has
just . obtained her first job as a
typist In the office of Armitage &
Son.

Her father continually harps
upon Lynda's mother, how she rai
away with a man who hsd mort
money than he. He insists every
woman nas her price, and will
yield to ' her destiny sooner or
later.

Lynda's one friend and compan-
ion Is Darid Ken more, whose fath-
er has sank from prosperity to
poverty.

Ralph Armitage has already
"spotted" Lynda, and the second
day in the office she becomes ac--i
quainted with Emily Andrews,
who has the desk next to hers.

Emily cultivates her in order to
know David better, as she cher-
ishes a secret fondness for him.

Lynda's new friend invites her
to lunch, but having no money,
she refuses; and David, seeing
through the excuse, invites both
girls to fanch. At the same time
he foolishly says he was waiting
to take Emily to luncheon, where-
upon Lynda very curtly refuses
the invitation and walks away.

In the girls rest room Emily
what she terms the "lowfives on the new stenog." Claire

Stanhope champions Lynda, and
when Emily says she's going to
have Lynda invited to a certain
party she says Emily wants to
throw Lynda a t Ralph Armltage's
head so she may have a clear
chance at David.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

Cliiiptcr 6
"I don't see why you're so con

cerned about Lynda. Claire." said
Emily, when all the gitU were
gossiping about her after lunch
eon.

"We all have to take our chance
with Ufe. As far as I am con
cerned. I think David Kenmore is
worth a hundred dRalph Armitagi
es. but l m so urea pounaing me
old typewriter I could die. and it
anybody offered me a Rolls-Roy- ce

and a studio apartment, la im
mediately say good-by- e to Mr. Un
derwood and Mr. Remington with
out a tear."

"Soft pedal, girls. Here comes
Gallop."

There was a wild scurrying as
the office superintendent came in
search of them.

That evening, as Lynda hauled
her shabby coat out of the locker,
Emily dashed up to her and said:

Say, Lyn, old dear, you've
broken all the rules of the union.",

Lynda looked startled.
"You've turned in more work

than any two girls today. That
won't do at all. What's the big
idea? You'll have the whole of-

fice down on you. Go slow, baby,
go slow, or there won't be enough
work to go around."

"But but, I thought." stam
mered Lynda

Don't think it's not a paying
proposition and you'll soon leafn
that the less you do and get by
with, the better off you'll be.

Lynda was never bo embar- -

Come over here. I want you to
know the bunch."
rassed in her life as when 15 girls.
In tbe employ of Armitage & Son,
were presented to her, one by one.

She felt, as they looked her
av aover, mat ner iroca was lemoie.

her shoes shabby, and that she
made a sorrv figure. . However,
she managed to smile at Claire
StanboM. She was glad to see
her. It seemed to her that Claire
was an old, old acquaintance
whom she could now claim as a
friend.

As for the others she was not
sure tnat any or. mem weicooiwi
her there. Of one thing she was
sure, and that was that Emily An
drews, although she seemed so
friendly, wouldn't welcome her
anywhere under any circum
stances.

Emily thought that her smiles
disarmed everyone. She did not
know, at that time, that there is
nothing which sharpens one worn
an's opinion, of another as an in
terest in the same man.

Lynda felt the tears very near
to overflowing as the girls in the
office crowded about her. She
got away as soon as possible.
These girls spoke a different lan
guage.

On the way home David over
took her.

"Why didn't you go in with us
this -- rwl K .om kinri nf nl

ir ri.iviariMl mA that he did. not
Fknow what could be done about
salvaging her.

Both passengers and members
of the crew spoke highly of the
efficient work of the coast guards-
men who. despite high seas, re-

moved 275 persons : from the
wreck In motor surf boats within
a period of tire hours. After the
last of the rescue work had been
performed successfully the sen he-ra- n

to flatten down. Tonight the
weather was clear and the sea
comparatively smooth. .

ROBINS COMING, SPEAK

IN SALEM WEDNESDAY
(Coatiamad frarn page 1.)

aiii- - RiMtior in the afternoon
at ehe First Methodist church will
be for women only. Tnere wm
be no difference in the subjects
discussed, the arrangement being
made for the purpose of getting as
rancral a bearing lor Mf. KOB'M
as possible.

Churches Sponsoring
Th meetincrs are being spon

sored by the local association of
churches, and are being adver-
tised extensively. Six thousand
tickets have been sent out (for
riiatrihntion.

Mr. Robins will be accompanied
on tbe visit to Salem by Carlton
M. Sherwood, executive secretary
of the committee of 1000.

Raymond Robins of Chicago,
social economist, industrial arbi
trator, and student of public af
fair, ia known nationally as a
speaker and writer of rare power
lie possesses what appears to be
a limitless fund of information on
the nroblems that most demand
public attention, and his skill in
presenting a message is unex
celled.

Has Wide Experience
Mr Robins is best known in set

tlement work and social service,
having taken up this leadership
for Northwestern university on
his return to Chicago in 1902
from the gold fields of Alaska.
His early experience as a coal
miner, silver miner, lawyer, suc-
cessful gold prospector, and re-

ligious worker among his fellow
Raymond Robins became a nd

for the understand-
ing of human problems. From
1906 tp 1909. Mr. Robins was a
member of the Chicago board of
education. In 1911 he became
social service expert of the Men
and Religion forward movement
and represented it in a world
tour In 1913. He was aeti3 in
the national progressive party and
was its candidate for United States
senator from Illinois.
miners, had given him a unique
tenant-colon-el of the United State"
army in connection with his serv
ices in command of the American
Red Cross mission to Russia in
1917 and 1918. He has been
Drominent in the executive coun
sels of the republican party ana
often active in political .campaigns
in Chicago, his home city. Mr.
Robins made a transcontinental
and European tour in 1922 in ad-

vocating the outlawry of war. He
is vice-chairm- an of the American
Committee for Outlawry of War.

The purpose of the citizens
committee of 1000 for law observ-
ance and enforcement to bring
home to business and professional
men in the leading cities a realiza
tion of the menace of lax enforce-
ment of all laws has found a zeal
ous and capable advocate In Ray
mond Robins.

CRIMINAL CLAIMS THIS
CITY AS HIS RESIDENCE

(Continned tram page 1.)

suits. The nearest approacb to a
likeness to the young man in ques-
tion was a Louis Miller who was
paroled from the institution on
February 13 of this year. Just two
days before the railroad wreck in
Missouri. Louis Miller, however,
was 51 years of age.

Authorities here have conclud
ed that the Leavenworth youth
must be indulging in a fairy tale,
either with regard to his name or
in other details.

SPRING OPENING TO BE
GREATEST; 74 FIRMS IN

(Continued from pace 1.)

through the list of those concerns
adding their aid already:

Millers Beauty parlor. Kafeter- -
ia Shoe store, Nestle's Wave shop.
Shamrock confectionery. Thrift
Grocers. Max O'Buren. Sherman
Clay Co., Thompson Glusch Opti-
cal Co., -- Capital Drug Store. Dor
othy Larsen. Marinello Beauty
Parlor, Variety Hat Shoppe, Mor-
gan ft Co., Ray L. Farmer Hard-
ware Co., Gahlsdorfs, O'Leary's
Restaurant, Giese Powers Furni-
ture Co.. Miller's, Kafoury'8. Ship-
ley's, J. C Penney Co., Stiff Fur-
niture Co.. Portland Electric Pow
er C-o- United States National
bank. Ladd & Bush bank. Bishop's,
Grey Belle. The Spa, Eoff Electric
Co., C. J. Breler Co., Fleener Elec
tric Shop, Price Shoe Co., Buster
Brown Shoe Co., Breithaupt Flor-
ists, Frosty Olson, florist. Man's
shop, Pickens & Haynes, Steus-Io-ff

Market, G. W. Day Auto Ac
cessories. Commercial Drug store.
Fry's Drug, store. Moon's Jewelry
store, Atlas Book store. Bottle's
Shoe store, Pstton's Book store,
Adams. Florist, Vogue Shop, Aar-- I
on Astil; Roth Grocery Co.. Nel-
son and. Hunt drug store. Imper
ial Furniture Co., I. W. (Doc)
Lewis Pharmacy, Chambers and
Chambers, Bonnet Shop. Mack's.

RED PEPPER FOR

RHEUL1AT1C PAII1

Bed .Pepper Hub-take- s the "oneb,"
from sore, stiff. schiBr joiats. It
not hart you, and it certainly stops
that oU rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can
hardly get around, just try Bed Pep-
per Sub aad you will .have the
quickest relief known., Nothing has
such concentrated, penetrating heat
as red peppers. Juat as soon as ywu
apply lied Pepper Bub you will led
the tingling In three minutes
It warms the sore spot through and
through. Pais, aad soreness are gone.- Adc any good drnpyat for a jar of
lowles Bed Pepper Bnb. Be snre to
Tec the genuine, with the name Bowles
n esca package.

Adv.

by the Western Air Express, Inc., Los Angeles. "Devoted
to the advancement of the air mail service and the best
interests of commercial aviation," is its slogan. "Our Aerial
Greetings to the Editor" is the heading of. its salutatory to
the newspaper fraternity of the country.

The first issue tells of the model air line for California,
between Los Angeles and San Francisco. Of the fact that
four air mail transport lines in the United States have been
placed on a paying basis; the Western Air Express, oper-
ating the line between Los Angeles and Salt Lake City being
the first to declare a dividend for its stockholders. This is
in strong contrast with the European lines, which are sus-
tained only by heavy government subsidies. It tells of the
fact that the air planes at the recent Los Angeles auto
show rivaled in interest the automobile exhibits. The first
air plane sent out when the air mail was established between
Los Angeles and San. Francisco was on exhibition for the
third year. It has traveled more than 100,000 miles, and
has never been in an accident and never lost an ounce of
mail.

And so on, through a mass of interesting air line infor-
mation.

Surely, Salem must get air minded and have an adequate
airport.

Coart iMvea ExpUnatioa for Gold-- .
sace of Dubten

KANSAS CITY, Kans., Mar. 10.
(AP) Disobedient daughters

of the high school age who are
spanked at the home will find no

comfort in the courts here unless
the punishment is cruel an unus-

ual, parents were assured today by
two judges. -

Following the conviction or Mrs.
Christine Woodslde, 34, on a
charge of assault brought by her
daughter, Loreoe. Jones, 16, who
was whipped with a wooden coat
Banger, many parents called on
officials to determine whether
wielding the rod they made them-
selves liable to jail sentences or
fines.

They1 were assured by Probate
Judge Henry Meade and Police
Judge Fred R. White, who fined
Mrs. Woodside $100, that times
haven't changed so far as old fash
ioned spankings go. Fathers and
mother were cautioned, however,

lnot tQe punishment too
severe,

Judge Meade said he knew at
least 150 girls in the city who
needed a good spanking.

STEERS EAT DYNAMITE

Myrtle Point Rancher Reports
Casualties Among Herd

MYRTLE POINT, Mar. 10.
(AP) .Ellis Dement. Myrtle
Point rancher haa reported the
loss of seven steers as a result of
their eating blasting powder.

The animals while on tbe range
near Eckley found the powder in
an old building.

PROFIT IN WATER HOLES
SAN ANGELO, Tex. With In

creased importance of west Texas
as a honey-producin- g center, cat
tlemen who control ' water holes
are reaping doable revenue by
leasing ground near the holes to
bee men.

Mellon tells of his
CONNECTION WITH FUND

(Continued from page 1.)

Transactions Shown
xuese names were written on a

memorandum of the late John T.
Pratt of New York City, showing
that he had handled "25.000 of
the Liberty bonds and had sent a
check for twice that amount to
the late Fred W. Upton, the trea
surer of the republican committee.

After the committee adjourned,
senator Walsh sent to the trea-
sury secretary the exhibits pro-
duced before the committee re
lating to the Pratt transactions
and in eluding the memorandum
bearing the four names.

'I know nothing whatsoever
concerning these transactions."
Mellon wrote, "nor do I have any
knowledge as to the contribution
to the republican national com
mittee by Mr. Pratt.

I desire to take this occasion
however to state to you all facts
relating to my contributions to
the republican national committee.

Hays Delivers Bonds
Sometime in 1922 I was asked

to contribute to the fund then
being raised to clean up the de-
ficit of the republican national
committee. I said I would help
but no amount was specified.
Subsequently Mr. Hays telephoned
me one day that he was sending
me by messenger a Package con
taining valuable documents and
that be would see me shortly and
explain what was involved. The
package contained as nearly as I
can remember 250.000 in Liberty
bonds.

There had been no previous
understanding of any kind as to
ending me bonds and until I saw

Mr. Hays later I had no knowledge
as to the purpose in sending them
to me nor did I have anv know
ledge as to contributions In the
form of bonds.
' "When Mr. Hayes called short-

ly thereafter he told me he had
Sinclair and suggested that I hold
the bonds and contribute an equal
amount to the fund. This I de-
clined to do. Accordingly I at
once returned the bonds to Mr.
Hays.

"At the same time or shortly
thereafter I made a contribution
of 250.000 of my own funds which
was the amount I had intended to
contribute and which, incidentally.

O r c9tnbntion made by
me to fbe national campaign fund
of 1920, exclusive of $2,000 con-
tributed daring the campaign."

ABANDON SHIP TO FATE
AFTER RESCUES MADE

(Continued from page 1.)

Ing seas and the thick snow pre-
vented any attempts to aid. From
'be shore side the coast guard at-
tempted fruitlessly to launch
boats. . Noti until morning were
they successful and It was as a
result of one of these attempts
that the two men of the Manomet
station. W. IL Caahmao, acting
captain of the station, and Frank
W. Griswald, surfman, lost their
lives.

As the sea abated daring the
forenoon, surf boats succeeded in
reackias the craft and, with much
danger, the passengers were trans
ferred from the wrecked ship and
ferried to other larger - boats
standing by. Then they were
brought to shore where waiting
friends and relief workers cared
for them.... Auto Stages Utilled- - ......

Automobile busses sent from
Boston carried many back to that
city where . they took trains for
their, destinations, or returned to
their homes.

First Officer Ralph McDonougb
who was among those landed at
Plymouth, refused to answer ques
tions or to discuss the wreck: , .

"The steamer, went on the ricks
in a snowstorm.'-'wa- s his. simple
version of the mishap. , ; V

P. Moffatt. another- - of (he
officers, said the fesse was , bad- -

.wa.vaarv mwmmB a
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the room fall of girls today. ahs
had wondered If any of them bad
a mother whom they loved, and
who loved them a mother . to
whom they might go with all their
joys and aU their troubles. She
cnew there were mothers like
hat. for David had told her of his
uother. who had not died antil
he was ten years eld. David al
ways said that his mother was an
Bngek

Lynda had seen very little of
her because Mrs.-Kenmor- e object
ed to her son having anything to
do with the daughter of a woman
who bad left her chUd to the
drunken neglect of a father like
Fenton.

A newv thought struck ner:
What was It Emily bad said about
David? "All the girls had fallen
for him."

7arr, IT--fulfilling,V, the desires of
ful natures, or was David the ir
resistible tempter?

She stooped and pretended to
tie her shoe. She didn't want him
to see that she was blushing.

Why should she .blush? 8he
had never done so, except at her
father's vile insinuations when
David was present.

She was very uncomfortable
Little shudders ran over her body
and her upper lip was damp with
Dersoiration. She felt as though
her knees would not hold her, up
What was David saying?

(To be Continued.)
--o

Bits For Breakfast I

Hoover and McNarr

These names are familiar
a V

And both are to be on the Ore
gon ballot, for president and vicei
president. So Salem may have her
boys, Charley and Bert, in tne
white house and presiding over
the United States senate.

Stranger things hare happened:
though this would be a fary cry
from the old notion that the Pacif
ic coast could never get one of her
sons in the white house.

m

Salem Y free employment of
fice had a good week; 162 applied
for work and 101 were sent out to
jobs. If Jupiter Pluvius will put
the lid on his sprinkling can the
jobs will catch up wth tbe jobless,
or get in hailing distance, here
soon.

Ivan Stewart, super county ag
ent, is in demand. Had four places
to go for community club meetings
Friday evening and actually went
to two. And spread himself over
three counties during the past
week.

Henry Beringer, former ambas
sador of France to the United
States, tells his people in their
great commercial review that the
United States Is idealistic that
the moral resources of the people
of this country are great compared
with their material resources
which are the greatest of any na
tion that it is the soul of the peo-
ple of the United States that makes
this a great nation.

Publication of LegionV
Honor Roll Nearing End

Publication of the honor roll of
Capital Post No. 9. American
Legion, is nearing Its close. There
will be one or two lists following
today's, in which Is here pre
sented:

uuy G. Weaver. L. M. Webb,
Harry A. Weehter. H. D. Weese.
Sam D. Weese, O. P. Wegner,
wavia vanseitar weider, W. W
Weinert. S. B. Welch, Carl Well
man, Arnold J. Wenrer. K E
Wcnger, Leonard Wenger, Harold
wneeler, Geo A. White, Geo. D
White, R. H, White, H. T. White
J. L. White. S. A. Whitman. Frank
Wnittmore, W. J. Wickert, Doncsgan k. Wiggins. Hal F. Wiggins
Franz, Wilhelm, K. E. Wilkinson
curie M. W. WiU, E. C. Willard.

. Allred William. Ken R. Wil-
liams, Newell Williams, Tbomaf
Williams. Wilford W. Williams
I. R. Williamson, A. p. Wilson
Glen Wilson, Wm. J. Wilson. E. J.
winxenwerder. W. H. Wlnlock,
tiarry u. Wlnenell, W. R. Winship
Joseph W. Wise, Tom Wolga
mott, E. L. Wood, T. C. Wood

" ,a, W. A.WOOO. UT.

FITS HALT MURDER TRIAL

Defendant In Walla Wall Case
Has Severe Attack

WALLA WALLA. Wash., March
10. (APJ. Epileptic flu which
seized Preston Ray Clark today
and necessitated the postpone
ment of his laiat trial with Mrs.
Bessie Mae Bldwell on the charge
or poisoning the woman's husband
are "the worst he has ever suffer
ed." his parents stated. Tfs con-
dition was characterized as "very
serious."
: Clark had an attack shortly af
ter he left the witness stand yes-
terday afternoon, following his de
nial of tbe state's intimations that
he and Mrs. Bidwell were lovers,
and that he bought the poison
with which Bidwell was killed.
Another attack this morning re
sulted in s court recess until Mon
day morning.

MORE CANDIDATES FILE

Esupme E. Marsh Wowld Be Dis
trict Attorney In Yamhill

Raymond M. Munly, Portland.
Saturday filed with the secretary
of state here his declaration of
candidacy tor the republican nom-
ination for representattive in the
legislature for the 18th represent-
ative district, comprising Multno-
mah - county. "Less legislation
and more pay rolls,'' is the slogan
adopted by Mr. Munly.

Eugene E. Marsh ot MeMinn--
vllle. has filed for the office of
district attorney of Yamhill eoun- -
ty. Mr. Marsh is a republican.

-

is---

GROWERS WANT

f ?. The beet growers of the Minidoka project, Burley, Idaho,

he struggled and grew up as

of the states. He.Js national

who knew him as" a boy. He

building. .

than any others

citizens.

NAVIGATION

of a new publication; issued

ALL BEET PULP

owned by the Amalgsmated

of sugar beets in that Idaho
great value of beet pulp to
the dairymen.

pulp to spare for feeders and

New Dental Firm Opens
' Offices. Bank Building

Dr. F. C Jones, dentist,, man-
ager of the Painless Parker offices
i this city for the past nine
nonths. has opened a dentist of
fice of his. own located in rooms
10 and 11, Ladd and Bash bank
buUdrng. . J. F. Bellinger will be
with Dr. Jones as deatal techni
cian. -

Dr. Jones Is one of the best
known dentists in this state. lie
is a graduate of tbe North Pacifie
Dental college at Portland. Dar
ing the war he was employed as
dental surgeon , in the United
States navy for several years.
After receiving his discbarge, he
returned to Portland - where he
araa instructor in the North: Pacifie
Dental school for more than fire
rear. Since that time he has been
connected with, the local Painless
Parker offices.: ; . '

J, F. Bellinger, has been em
ployed as a dental technician for
the past 2 years, and has been
connected . with, several dentists
daring that time. He has resided
in Salem for orer six years. ,
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at a rficent meeting with sugar factory representatives,
asked that all pulp produced at the factory be allotted to
them inprbportion to the tonnage of beets delivered and
that, in the event of some of the growers not making use

M I v.I , - ,,
," - I

l' us) fi

of their allotments, that these be divided pro rata among
those using pulp. It was stated that in the past allotments
not used have been turned over to companies engaged in
stock feeding, and the majority of the growers want to
change this.

The factory at Barley is
Sugar company, Ogden. Utah.

This" request by the growers
district gives an idea of the
live stock brewers ; especially

Lyn?" he asked. "I'll betl"- - Woods- - UJ Wood
r There win be some beet

others, when, we get our sugar factories in the Willamette
alley .

' Because our dairymen will have the by-produ- cts of flax
as well as beets. By-produ- cts are the big thing in our
industries now; growing more so. -

His friends are going to put the name of Senator McNary
on the baDot for vice president in Oregon. Salem may be

3l break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin
tablet. And for headache. . The action of Aspirm is very efficient,
too, m cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago !

And there s no after effect;' doctors give Aspirin tq cbildren-of- ten
infants. Whenever; there's pain, think of Aspirin. The

genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tabkt.All druggists, with proven directions.

Physidans prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the Leart

aaplrto to th trad, aurk af Bayer Uumtmctmxm as VmmomcUcJOmtot of S,ilc,iiJ .

able to claim both the next president and vice president.

, It isn't what a farmer doesn't
get for his products' that keeps him
poor: It's his The
Pathfinder.
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PAirjS STOPPED OR

Youn r.:o;Y back
It yon mn tu Raring fraai gastriti.

lunek
you baven't baa a tning to eat an
day. Don't you know that you
cannot work if you don't cat?"

"I don't know very much.
David," she returned. "But I do
know that two is company and
three a crowd when yon and Miss
Andrews are together."

"Didn't it strike you. my dear,
that in this particular ease the
'company' might be you and me,
and the 'crowd' Emit Andrews?"

David hadn't meaoL to say just
that, for be was still somewhat
under he spell of Emily's china
blue eyes, but it came oat quite as
much to his surprise aa to Lynda's.

She turned eloquent eyes upon
him. She had not yet learned to
mask her feelings. To her be was
the one person on earth whom-- she
could trust and to whom she could
go with every, thought of her -- in
nocent mind, every emotion of her
awakening heart.

That David had invited Emily
to luncheon because she had made
him do so was a great-salv- to
Lynda's sensitiveness. She had
been learning much ; besides the
technique of her job U the last
few days. v

Strange as It may seem, Lynda
Fenton had grown up in such a
solitary fashion that - she-- knew
very little about women, young or
old, including herself. Under tbe
last of bet father's tongue, she
had come to accept his terrible
dictum on her sex. She was also
hurt and ashamed that her mother
had committed a greater sln than
the average woman. She sad been
a traitor to motherhood. Accord-
ing to her father, she had desert-
ed her helpless baby, for the sake
of gratifying her lawless love and
greed of luxury.

When Lynda had looked around

cidaaia at steam af ua taaaca, ya
ara anrilaca4 ta try Calitor

- ia Conpoa4 that kaa , aaa astraaaaly
snrcaaafal witkoat rUkiaar (ma eaat- -

Watfa'a Coaapaaaa aaa keen ia aaa far
. - a-r-r 23 vaars ia California. aaaV ft Of(00rSbf-- ft Soka raaaainaaa Jit kr pfeTtieisn ta

tair practiaa far aaaaaac 4 yrs.
Taia Caaaaaaad ajjs , a . aaarreaaaa
rarerd mt aacaaaa.

Saffaran fraai vleara af Ua alaaiaca
ara rga4 to wrlta mm far foil artre

. lara af taia raaaarkaMa Caawpaaaa1 While
taking H, aaa Balaam baaid fiat ia
sweaaaarr ya eaa atart to a aaU4 fofr

i(tar takjag this Campoaad for aly a
i law day. ' - v

, offer gamaiaa. aad varraaU
nir praapl ateaptaara. ' wUJ
glaalr aaad FBEK aateJara at aar
lS-d- ar trial after - ta amyaaa wk wiu

sriaa vs. AAdraaa T. MeKMdrtek, laak
C-z- all fiaam SUg Saa rtssdsco.
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